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(Maximum Variance Unfolding，MVU) 是集群分析方面最有效的非線性降維
法之一。本研究計劃結合一新的監督式版本的最大相異展開法 
(Supervised-MVU，S-MVU) 與多種核空間分類器（Kernel Classifier） (著名















The New Basel Accord for bank capital regulation is designed to better align 
regulatory capital to the underlying risks by encouraging better and more 
systematic risk management practices, especially in the area of credit risk. Credit 
rating forecasting had been a critical issue in the banking industry. All banking 
institutes and their regulators attempt to search for a precise internal credit system 
to capture the credit quality of their evaluation borrowers. Furthermore, 
subprimemortgage crisis in the later half of 2007 have heavily threatened the U.S. 
banking sector. Credit risk profoundly impacts the banking sector. The bank with 
the most accurate estimation of its credit risk will be the most profitable. When 
performing credit rating classification, one often confronts the problem of 
dimensionality reduction due to the high dimensional financial input data. 
Maximum variance unfolding (MVU) is one of the most promising nonlinear 
dimensionality reduction techniques in clustering. By integrating a supervised 
variant of maximum variance unfolding (S-MVU) with kernel classifiers (such as 
support vector machines, SVMs), this study develops a new model for credit 
rating forecasting: first, S-MVU reduces the high dimensionality of nonlinear 
distributed input data, and then kernel classifiers perform the final classification. 
Using the class information of given data to guide the manifold learning, S-MVU 
helps to deal with the noise in the data and thus makes kernel classifiers more 
robust in classification. Empirical results will indicate that kernel classifiers with 
S-MVU outperform pure kernel classifiers and traditional classifiers such as 
Bayesian networks, logistic regressions, and the nearest neighbors method. 
Compared with other dimensionality reduction methods the performance 
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